Advances in Plant-soil Interactions and Its Importance in Plant Health

Call for Papers

Soil is the essential condition on which persons or things rely for existence, plant is no exception. There is a range of researches in plant soil, including the regulate and control of interaction process, plant-soil System processes and quantified, ecological environment effect of taking advantage of resources. Soil is the crucial part which offer nourishment, water and cultivate plant, in contrast, plant’s metabolism buried in soil as the natural fertilizer. The quality of soil, determines plant’s fate. Research relevant plant health about the disease cause, disease cure, PH of soil and so on are included and welcome to submit your papers.

In this special issue, we intend to invite front-line researchers and authors to submit original research and review articles on exploring Plant-soil Interactions and Its Importance in Plant Health.

Authors should read over the journal’s Authors’ Guidelines carefully before submission, Prospective authors should submit an electronic copy of their complete manuscript through the journal Paper Submission System.

Please kindly notice that the “Special Issue” under your manuscript title is supposed to be specified and the research field “Special Issue- Plant-soil Interactions and Its Importance in Plant Health” should be chosen during your submission.

According to the following timetable:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manuscript Due</th>
<th>May 29th, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>July 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Guest Editor:

For further questions or inquiries
Please contact Editorial Assistant at ajps@scirp.org
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